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MONDAY , MARCH 14, 1938

Founders' Day Program And Dinner Wednesday
---------------------------.

•

Ursinus To Be At DR. GRAVES SAYS WORKING WAY THROUGH Address Of Day
COLLEGE IS AI D TO SUCCESS
Is 'Function Of
Saturday Peace (EdiLor's Note- In a recent AS- I
Muriel Brandt
was named
Conference
sociated Press interview, Dr. Frank
May Queen at a second election
Pierrepont Graves, Founders' Day
Leadership"
held by the College co-eds on
Ispeaker
here this Wednesday, said I
'38,

Thursday, March 10, after an electhat the boy who must work his
way through college has a bette.
tion the day before had failed to Held At Swarthmore, Conclave
Dinner At 5:30 To Hear
reveal a majority choice for the To Study Fer East, Europe
chance for success than the rich I
Five TalJ<; enior To Attend
title. At the same time, Audrey
The date of the Swarthmore Col- man's son.
I
The seventieth anniversary of
Poley '38, was elected manager of lege peace conference was changed
(Questioned more fully on this
the initiation of the movement to
the annual Ursinus pageant.
from last Saturday, March 12, to observation, by the Weekly editors
found Ul'sinus College and the
Muriel Brandt is president of the Ithis coming Saturday, March 19. through the mail, Dr. Graves
sixty-ninth of its incorporation
Women's Student Government As- I At present about twelve Ursinus wrote several paragraphs expresswill be commemorated th is Wedsociation, president of the English students, mostly active Y mem- ly for the Weekly, by way of elabnesday afternoon, March 16, in
Club, and a member of the Weekly b.ers, have ~ndicated their inten- oration on this opinion.)
Bomberger Memorial Hall.
staff. She is also a member of the hons of gomg to the conference,
... ... • ... ...
The program, whiCh will begin
Phi Alpha Psi sorority and comes entitled "Through Education to
"You have correctly stated my
at 3 :00, will feature Dr. Frank
from Philadelphia. Other nom- Peace.
views on the matter of working
Pierrepont Graves, of Albany. N.
The conference will be divided one's way through college. I beinees for May Queen were Ellen
Y., who is president of the United
Schlaybach '38, and
Caroline into five c?mmissions, which will lieve that a boy who supports himChapters of Phi Beta Kappa and
Rhoads '38.
hold mornmg and afternoon ses- self tlHough that period is likely
New York State Commissioner of
Audrey Poley, of Trappe, last sions. The commissions, each of to make a much better man and
Education. Dr. Graves will deyear won the Ursinus Circle Prize which is to be presided over by a citizen than one who has his way
liver the Founders' Day address.
for her May Pageant, "Floralia." student leade.r, are (1) The Fal' l paid.
His subject, as announced by
Other nominees for manager were : Eastern ConflIct, .(2) the EUl:opean
"Of course, there are exceptions
him, will be "The Function of
Mildred Gebhart '39, Gladys Daugh- Strugg.le, (3) Wo~l.d ~conor~llc Co- to this, but in the main the stateLeadership."
erty '39, and Utahna Basow '38.
ope.ratlOn, (4) M1htallsm 1~ . the ment will prove true.
Members of the faculty and
Umted States, and (5) Rehg10us,
,,
.
..
.
Board of Directors of the College
Mrs. Josephine Sheeder, instruc- Philosophical, and Cultural Bases
The d1fficu~ty IS, ~owev~r, that
will march in an academic protor in pageantry, announced the of Peace.
the boy w~o 15 wO~'km~ hIS way
cession in opening the exercises.
general committee, which includes:
Ursinus will send representatives thr?ugh tnes to finIsh m ~ short
This Founders' Day will be the
Utahna Basow, Rita Harley '38, to each commission. They, it is a ~lme as one who h~s hlS way
first to be held in four years, after
Dr. Frank Piel'repont Grave
Gladys Daugherty, Mildred Geb- hoped, will then be more able to paId, and the result IS that ~e
being started in 1914.
hart, and Elizabeth Seidle '39. Ex- conduct the all-Ursin us conference does not get as mu~h out .o~ hIS
The Board of Directors will hold
officio members of the committee on peace to be held here April 22- college course or senously mJures
UNO
MSC BEGINS WORK ON F
its winter meeting at 1:15 . Followare Mildred Sattazahn '39, who is 24.
his health.
FOR CHAPEL SPEAKERS
ing the meeting, the members of
the author of this year's pageant, Not only colleges, but also high
" If we could only convince the
the Board, accompanied by repre"Pagette", and Audrey Poley.
schools and preparatory schools in student working his way through
The general mass meeting, which the vicinity of Philadelphia have that it will be wise to take five or
At a meeting of the Men's stu- sentatives of the faculty and stutook place today at 5 o'clock in been invited to attend. As was even six years to do the four years dent Council held last Wednesday, dent body, will adjourn to the
the Science building, introduced previously reported , Mr. William T. of work, he would have the ad- president John Tomlinson '38, ap- cemetery of Tl'inity Reformed
the pageant to the girls of Ur- Stone, of the Washington office of vantage both of strengthening his pointed a committee to investigate Church, across from the campus,
the National Peace Conference, and character and of a broad and the feasibility of establishing an to hold a commemoration service
sinus.
A complete character list has Dr. Arnold Wolfers, of Yale Uni- sound education without ruining "organization" fund to be used in at the grave of Dr. John H. A.
first
been posted on the bulletin board versity and Pierson College, will his health .
securing outside speakers for chap- Bomberger, founder and
"Certainly, I have found that el services. Members of the com- president of the College.
in Bomberger hall. Try-outs will be the speakers.
Donald L. Helfferich, vice-presibe continued on Tuesday, March 15,
The registration fee is $1.50 , the student who goes through on mittee are David Hartman '40,
from 12:30 to 1:00 and 4:00 to 5:00 I which includes the meals for the his own resources is by and large chairman, Robley Ehret '39, Fred dent of the College, will speak
p. m.
day.
a man who knows what he wants Glatfelter '39, and Hugh Mc- briefly here, and a wreath will be
laid on the grave by Walter Bomto do in life and how to go at Laughlin '40.
ber.ger '87, Collingswood, N. J. , only
it. If you could get them all toThis fund would be started by surviving' son of the founder.
gether, you would be surprised to money from the council treasury
The traditional "family dinner"
find how many of our distinguish- and would be supported by organied men supported themselves while zations feeling the need of a speak- will be served in the College upper
dining room in Freeland Hall at
going through college."
er at one chapel service every two 5:30. Those who will enjoy this
----Ul---weeks.
banquet will be members of the
So the Ursinus co-eds are "pure-I The mode, or number appearing
GROUP TEA THIS THURSDAY
Also at this meeting, the council faculty , of the Board of Directors,
ly platonic," hey? There are only 1 most often, is three, while the
In an effort to increase student- contributed five dollars to the and of the s~nior class. (Other
246 of them skirting around this average is approximately two. Well, faculty relationships, the College Forum committee, to help it in its studen ts will eat at 5: 00 in the
fair campus, and yet 110 of the fellows, are you getting your share? Y organizations are sponsoring in- work of bringing Sunday speakers lower dining room,)
to the College.
(Continued on page G)
College boys honestly claim to
And the record? Well, page Rip- formal social gatherings, which
will be held once a month.
have kissed a grand total of 391 ley again, but it's no less than 15 The first of these WIll be an incampus cuties.
different girls kissed by a Beta Sig, formal tea for the History-Social
It's startling, but a comprehell- and it took him four years. Second Science group, to be held at Glensive survey conducted by the place goes to an Ape, with 14, after wood Hall this Thursday afternoon
four years, and a Sigma Rho, with at 4:00 o'clock. All students in the
Weekly among a.ll the m.ale resi- 14, after three years. Give him
t
group are invited.
dent studen.ts dlscloses Just. th~ time, give him time!
Faculty members and wives of
The exercises to be held in Bom- Heidelberg, Germany, and one of
fact. A tramed staff of soclOloglAs for one-year records, Sigma the history, social science, and eco- berger Hall this Wednesday will the most distinguished reformers
cally-minded reporters were seI?-t Rho again has the boy, with 14 to nomics departments will be pres- mark the sixty-eighth birthday of and scholars of the Reformation
to ~anvass all of the men's dorml- I his credit so far this year.
t
Ursinus College, i. e., this is the period.
tones, and 199 men were conAccording to the statistics on en .
u----sLxty-eighth academic year of the
The immediate cause of the
tacted.
fraternities, dormitories, and clasOLD FASHIONED DANCE IN College which was founded by Rev . founding of Ursinus College lies in
Each man was asked how many ses, the Demas who lives in BrodJohn H. A. Bomberger, D.D., LL.D. the historical effect of a bitter
different Ursinus girls he had kis- beck and is a junior, if we may be
GYM THIS FRIDAY
His portrait hangs in Bomberger theological controversy
between
sed during his tenure here. And allowed a hypothetical synthesis,
Chapel above the stage on the the high and low church parties
the results-well, look at these:
must be one powerful boy with the
The Y.M.-Y.W. are doing their left-hand side. It is in his honor of the Reformed Church. When
Of the total 199 men contacted, women, because these three mem- bit to do away with campus Ho- that Founders' Day is being ob- compromise became impossible, the
89 have never indulged at all in bel'S of their respective categories Hum Week-ends, with a dance this served this Wednesday, after a low church group broke away, and,
this vicinity-which amounts, be- stand at the top.
Friday night and a bingo party lapse of three years.
led by the founders of the College,
lieve it or not, to 4O.6(/r. Whose
Brodbeck leads the halls with this Saturday night.
In reality, however, Founders' bought the property of Freeland
fault? Maybe the boys. And if you . an average perman of 3.05 girls
Social dancing of the gay nine- Day is dedicated not only to Rev. Seminary.
think 40.6 % is a small proportion, kissed; Highland, 2.22; Stine, 2.19; ties will make its debut on the John H. A. Bomberger, but to a
"The Parsonage" itself was at
whose fault then? Maybe the girls. Derr, 1.88; Curtis, 1.12; and Free- Ursinus campus this Friday even- group of men, as the name itself one time Freeland Seminary, and
After all, what can a poor guy do? land, .96.
ing at 8 o'clock when the Y's spon- indicates (The apostrophe comes "dear old Freeland" at one time
Demas brothers claim an aver- sor an Old Fashioned Dance in the after the "s" and not before).
housed not only dormitory rooms
age per man of 3.27 to top the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium.
t· but also classrooms.
Freeland
HARTMAN PROVES LUCKY MAN fraternity lis.t; Zeta Chi, 2.76;. Al- Everyone
is invited to join in
In ~868, a body of men mfe In Seminary had been establI'shed l'n
.
l'd'
"
f
th
the
CIty
of
Philadelphia
to
ound
IN SOPH HOP SURPRISE
pha Phi EPS1 I on! 2.30 ; B e t a S19ma the "slidmg and g 1 mg
0
e "an institution where the youth 1848, and even before that, on
Lambda, 2.28; SIgma Rho Lambda, schottische, berlin, polka,
and
this self-same site, Todd's School
---12.04; and non-fraternity, .65. This waltz to the tunes of Long's 01'- of the land can be liberally edu- h d b
d' 1832
Balloons floated down among the last is a remarkable commentary ehestra of Norristown. The price cated under the benign influence a
een opene m
.
shamrock decorations during a on the value of fraternities at Ur- of admission will be fifteen cents of Christianity." On February 5, It is evident, therefore, that the
surprise interlude at the Soph Hop sinus.
per couple.
1869, they got through the Penn- present academic atmosphere is
last Saturday night, when the
Finally, it is of interest to trace
Dorothea McCorkle '39, chair- sylvania Legislature an Act of In- not without reason, with an anclass of '40 entertained 135 danc- the progress of the student through man of the dance committee, an- corporation, and the corporation cestry of over one hundred years.
ing couples at the Thompson-Gay his four years: average per man nounced that another group will was organized at a meeting of the
So the Directors of the College,
Gymnasium.
for freshman, .75; sophomores, 1.87; i journey to the Norristown Y this twenty-one directors who were in that first year of the existence
Don Pike's "Sophisticators," led juniors, 3.02, and seniors, 2.97. It ITuesday evening to learn some named in the Act, on February 10, of Ursinus College, made Rev.
John H. A. Bomberger the first
by Elmer Hoffman, furnished the seems that Joe College slowly gath- of the dances. Ten couples from 1869.
rhythm. It was Elmer Hoffman ers steam his first three years, and , Norristown will also be on hand ' . The first class ever to enter Ur- president of the institution. For
who also introduced Estella Klein finally wises up in his last.
Friday evening for the purpose of smus C?llege, the Class of :74, twenty-one years he served in this
'38 for another surprise of the
showing the Ursinus students "how walked mto the portals of learmng capacity, and in 1890 he died.
Hop. She drew the number for a
LATE NEWS BULLETIN
it's done."
beside the Perkiomen o~ SeptemHis was the guiding spirit and
door prize-a ticket to the Junior
II "Everyone can learn if he just b.er 6, 1870, when academIC instruc- chief force behind the founding of
Prom on April 2. David Hartman
tries," said Miss McCorkle.
tlOn was begun.
the College in which we are now
'40, was the winner.
Results of girl's elections for
The bingo party on Saturday
They named the college Ursinus receiving an
education.
With
Chaperons tor the Hop were Dr. May Queen attendants will be night, from 7:30 to 10:30, will be College, after Zacharias Ursinus, pioneer perseverance, indomitable
and Mrs Marcus C. Old Professor
held in Recreation Center. Ad- or Zachary Baer, one of the au- will, and constant devotion, he
and Mrs·. Maurice O. Bone, and found on page 5.
mission will be free, and prizes will thors of the Heidelberg Catechism, brought Ursinus through the hardDr. and Mrs. George Hartzell.
be given.
a professor in the University of I est years, its infancy.
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It's The Hormones In You, But
40% Don't Have Them

I

Rev. J. H. A. Bomberger Started
All This 70 Years Ago

I
I
I

I
I

I

II
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We have welcomed and will always welcome letters
from anyone and everyone who has
something worthwhile to say to
the rest of the student body. This
is your editorial column, a place
to air student opinion.
(We should like to remind you,
however, that our space is limited,
and in order to give everyone a
chance, we request that your com-

things and Stuff
By Ralph Meisenhelder
With the force of an unannounced quiz a sexy survey jolts
our "greenswarded campus" and
reveals all. Perhaps not shocking,
but at least it can be classified in
our raised eyebrows department.
Local Lotharios loosen lips! And
don't laugh girls, because next
week it is your turn!
There seems to be a general
epidemic for campus surveys on

munications be not longer than
one hundred and fifty words .
the question of undergraduates'
(We, of course, reserve the right ideas of dating and mating. Ur. to print or to throw into the waste sinus, not to be left behind, relegates the beautiful subject of love
basket. At the same time, any- into cold mathematical expression.
thing that we do print, we do not Downright sacrilege some call it.
necessarily agree with . But even At any rate the results of these
though we may not agree with it, surveys pack plenty of human inwe will not argue against it in terest and satisfy the inquisitive.
We wonder for what other purthis column, for it would be pose these surveys are held. Here
against the tenets of fairness al- we have a group tendency in the
ways to take the last word.)

I
'3
'8

National Advertising Service, Inc.
Col/", Publishers Represenlatio,

Student Rises In Defense
420 MADISON AVE .
NEW YORK . N. Y .
Of Harvard's Dr. Conant
CHIC:AGO .. BOSTON· LOS ANGEL£! - SAN FRANCISCO
To the Editor:
Term 8: $1.50 Per Year; SIngle Copies, 6 Cents
Apparently the writer of the
Members of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the MIddle Atlantic SLates
editorial entitled "Too Much EducaEWS EDITOR THIS lSSUE
[a.bel Ditter tion-" in the last issue of the
_N_E_~_W_S_E_D_~_O_R_N_E_X_T_I__
U_E_-______________A_Il_en_D_u_n_n_W~k~ has ~fu~ mis~dffMONDAY, MARCH 14, 1938
stood the point of Dr. Conant's
recommenda tions.
Dr. Conant believes there are too
many of the wrong kind of people
What Dr. Frank Pierrepont Graves, Founders' Day in college today. With tpo few
exceptions, college students come
Ursinus
speaker, has to say about working one's way through from the upper income brackets.
Poor Men
college is peculiarly significant to the Ursinus student. Some of these students are of
Ursinus College is a poor man's school; it always has sufficient intelligence and ambibeen. It takes men into its halis, and women too, who have to fight tion to deserve advanced education, but many are present merely
for their education. And it trains them well. From the first. matricu- because they can afford it.
lation, they are men and women who have proved their scholastic
At the same time, there are
superiority in secondary schools, but who need that little extra fin- many young people who
are
ancial push to make them men and women of which the sterner stuff thoroughly deserving of a college
in the American population is made.
education but who are unable to
When Dr. James Bryant Conant, Harvard's president, says that pay for it because they spring
from families of low income, usumost of the higher institutions of learning are fishing in the same ally under $2000.
pond, in the top twenty percent of the financial scale where are the
President Conant suggests, therefamilies with incomes above $2000, he is not talking about Ursinus. fore, that society remove the less
Ursinus draws its men and women from the lower brackets where are able students from college, even
the majority of the best and greatest potential leaders of society.
though they come from wealthy
families. In their place should be
Dr. Conant believes that colleges must limit their enrollments substituted, with the support of
primarily because they are at present too scholastically democratic in complete scholarships,
students
their selection. They fish from the pond that contains the goldfish from the "large, untapped reserwith shining money pieces in their mouths, and to satisfy their present voir" that makes up the masses of
capacities of enrollment they take the unfit with the fit. It is the the people.
basis of his present contention that there are too many people in the
If the total number of students
.
..
drops after this change is made,
colleges today. And In the sense In WhICh he speaks, there are.
that is only incidental, and not of
There are men and women in the colleges today who primary importance, as your ediThe Right
should never be there. They -don't belong there. They torial claims. Dr. Conant thi~ks
are not of college calibre, they are wasting their time, ~here probably would ~e a declme
To Learn
.
.
ts
h
th
In enrollments, but he IS not absothey are wastIng theu' paren money. T ey are
ere lutely certain of it nor does he
only because their parents have enough money to send them. They think it would ha~e any harmful
have no right to be there, because they are occupying the places of effect upon the educational level
men and women who could make infinitely better use of a college of society.
Warren Fuerman '38.
education, but are poorer than they; who could take the education
that society gives them and repay society with a brand of man and I ntroduction To Science?
woman that would be infinitely more valuable to it. But that is im- A Senior Talks

GAFF

from the

GRIZZLY

art of osculation, but please remember that this is a subjective
art, and don't take too much stock
in what the figures reveal. When
it all boils down to individual cases,
Cynthia Co-ed and Ulysses Undergrad will seek expression in their
"own quaint way", oftentimes upsetting the statistics.
Nevertheless, in scientific circles
our Romeos become specimens under observation for research into
the oldest of sciences. The ultimate is a lot of facts and figures
which mean practically nothing.
Science may call it amourus excessus, but collegiate Cassano vas
have their own terminology. In a
laboratory best lit by moonlight
the study proceeds in quiet. Here
it is called letuspitchwoo and is
the most popular extra-curicular
activity not catalogued in college
bulletins.
Poem-by Grace Lees
(Poetess Lees has confessed that
this is her greatest work)
"Love me, love me, love me, love
me," she said.
"Love me, love me, love me, love
me," she said.

A
:::k'~;;~S ~~:~hs:p:Lt:o:O:~m_
I

bined with the Weekly poll, all records of osculation should have
fallen.

The postman takes a vacationand Frank Morris goes to Rec Hall
on Tuesday nights.
. Well, ~hy d~es ~nn Robinson look
... ... ... • . .
hke a 38 BUlCk . (Check the answer that best answers the quesFor a while it looked as tho tion:) (a) Body by Fisher. (b)
there was to be Keehn competi- Knee action eC) Fast (uh, uh-over
tion among the girls again, but the ground, we mean .) (d) Straight
Roberta changed her mind.
Eight motor (e) Safe.

I

• ••

I

....

•

...

Add Howls:
When the prof, taking the roll,
calls "Shirtz and Towles."
When Alf Gemmel was asked to
write a paper of the "confession
type."

Campus Theme Songs:
"Shreiner Harvest Moon".
"Brodbeck My Bonnie To Me."
"Stine Song."
"Derr Is No Greater Hall ."
"Fircroft the Crowded Ways of
Life."
"When a Lady Meets a Gentleman
at South."
"Svit Is the Word for You." (Special request by Moe Lecrone.)
"The Maples Leaves Forever."
"944 Out of 1000 Wanta Be Kissed."

Add Lookalikes, from our Comic
Strip Characters :
Jim Lyons and Ferdie (of Boots
and her Buddies)
Howard Marsh and Tarzan .
Laura Collum and Lala Palooza.
Jim Armstrong and Cap't Easy.
Althea Lotz and Mona Lisa. (by da
It looks as if Tarzanne has pullVinci) .
Ed Kurek and Alley Oop.
ed a Bohnert.
Libby Ware and Burma, Flora
•
Bronson and the Dragon Lady.
Victory! And Bobbie Ostroske has
one gold medal to her credit. Nice Irv. Gerson and Shadow Smart.
goin'!
George Meklos and Flash Gordon.
Gordon Astheimer and Major
Hoople.
Claire's Song
Dill Darlington and Congressman
There is a boy I know,
And Jamie is his namie.
Weidebottom.
He's not the best on campus,
But I love him just the samie.
Peg Kerstetter has planned to go
... •
out for Mother Goose in the May
' . . Pageant. After watching her in
Oh, well,. Russo s pleferences ale the snow, we think she's make a
rather ClaI;e, .too~ • •
better duck. (Get it? Snowballs.
. k
f . t duck!)
Lorena Bnc says her a von e
,
possible under the present system.
To the Editor:
parlor game is "Button, button."
So the Goose and the Toad
The poor but worthy must remain uneducated until society finds
At th.e time a s.tudent is en- ,
• • ... •. . . "
made a wager that they wouldn't
a solution; and in the meantime Dr. Conant is right in advocating gaged In a requ~red cours~. of
Of course, Ed Ben.Ja~m under- hit Gaff three times straight, hey?!
greater selectivity in taking the present specimen of student into the study, an expresslOn of opInlOn stands all" about Llbble, but how
upon that subject, by that student, far did Bogo?
u--colleges. When we attacked Dr. Conant'sviews last week, we were is very likely to be biased because
... •
COMING EVENTS
primarily concerned with proving that education must not be limited of teacher likes or dislikes, perThe 944 reception room is nice,
by economic condition. Education must continue and must spread out sonal reasons, or "mental mood." but it's Lotz more comfortable in Monday, March 14
for the men and women of the nation, but it must go down into the However, I doubt whether, in the sun porch, hey Beetle?
Physical Education Club, 7:30
homes that are below the $2000 line. Somehow or other the criterion "saner" moments, any student can,
......
p. m.
in retrospect, single out any course
Can You Imagine-?
English Club, 8:00 p. m.
'
t
'
th
h
I
t
'
of potential value to society must be substituted for the criterion of of s t udy and
mam am
e argu- C ar ey S emmetz as Baby Dump- Tuesday, March 15
potential value to the college treasury.
ment that nothing of value was
ling?
Dance Orchestra, 6:30 p. m.
Ruth Leone on time?
Music Club, 8:00 p. m.
And that is what Ursinus is and has been doing. The gained from the experience.
hundred odd seniors who go out this year, for the most
The point to consider is, then, Mary Alice not teaching freshman
Men's Debate, Drexel, away.
The New
what application have I made to
English?
Wednesday, March 16
part,
are
men
and
women
0 f wh om Dr. Conant does no t
Horizon
the subject in question? Have I Rosalind without Bob?
Board of Directors' winter meet. speak when he says colleges are drawing from the high- put enough into the work so as to Gertie Mullen as the three Bears?
ing, Alumni Memorial Library,
est twenty percent of the financial scale, and of whom Dr. Graves get something of value out of it?
(all in one?)
1: 15 p. m.
does not speak when he says that rich men's sons are not so likely
It seems rather inane and ir- Highland Hall Express in running l Founders' Day Exercises, Bomto succeed as those who are not rich men's sons. That's what Ursinus relevant to argue from the standcondition?
berger Memorial Hall. 3:00 p.m.
does for you. And every last bit of training you get here you'll need p.oint that !our. years of . scien- Porambo playing Puss in the CorFamily Dinner, Upper Dining
tific study In hIgh school is sufner? (Whatta puss!)
Room, 5:30 p. m .
.
'
when you get out, and be glad you got It.
ficient basis for exemption from a · · • • •
Girls' Basketball, Temple. at
It's going to be tough, don't think it isn't. The college generation "survey science" course. Rather,
The Derr Bachelor's Club (lOc
home, 7 :00 p. m.
of today is so different from that of a decade ago that "it isn't even it is relevant to question whether every time a date is thought of) Thursday. March 17
funny." Competition, compared with that in good old 1928, is sharp- any further sci~ntiflc study was is low in funds. Some place the
Band, Orchestra, Glee Club.
. .
.
ever brushed asIde by even the system is screwy.
Women's Debate, Cedar Crest,
ened to a razor edg~. You sen~ors know It among yourselves, and most intelligent as being "too eleaway.
just remember that In these Umted States there are scores of other mentary for my fertile brain?" NYA STUDENT'S FAMILY HAS Friday, March 18
colleges who will dump thousands more just like you on the labor Usually one finds the intelligent
$1,667.25 INCOME
Old Fashioned Dance, 8:30-10-30
market. If you want a job, don't wait until April or May to look for individ~als sp~nding . the~r time in
___
p. m.
it because the sons of Kalamazoo College and Ulysses University will imp.rovl~g theIr appllcatlOn to the
The average Ursin us student on Saturday, March 19
,
subject m hand, rather than quesConference, "Through Education
be there ahead of you.
tioning the value of the subject as the NY A payroll comes from a
to Peace," Swarthmore College.
It's the life of the pioneers brought up to date. Today it is a hard to educational advantages.
family with an income of $1,667.25,
Bingo Party, Rec Center, 7:30world, and every last one of you who will ever amount to anything
We could argue one course statistics on 35 students from the,
10:30 p. m.
through your own efforts will have to fight from the beginning. This against the other and arrive at Registrar's office reveal. Low was Sunday, March 20
seems to us to augur well for the future of these United States. There nothing but.a "perso.na~ly prejudic- $700.
Vespers, 6:30 p. m.
. . ed" concluslOn. ThlS 15 shown to
Monday, March 21
.
appears to be a new krnd of man and woman movmg onto .the Amen-. be true by a review of some preAverage number in his family is
Women's Debating Club, 8 p. m.
can scene, one who knows what he wants, can fight for It, and willi vious letters on the subject. It is five. Average scholastic standing
Men's Debating Club, 8 p. m.
probably get it.
(Continued on page 6)
lis 82.02(/,.
Hall Chern. Society, 8 p. m.
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Former Weekly Editor ow At Yale Law School,
Appointed To Sit On Bench Of Moot Court
E. Kermit Harbaugh '36, editor of the Weekly while at
Ursin us, began his active duties Friday, February 25, as Assistant Director of the Yale Moot Court of Appeals, sitting as
associate justice for the first case of the current Moot Court
season.
Harbaugh was one of two students elected from his class last year to serve as asslStant director, after having argued successfully in the Moot Court finals competition for
a $100 prize offered by the Yale Alumni Association. He rejected a subsequent bid to
compete for a position on the staff of the
Yale Law Journal, having already begun
work on the Moot Court program.
The duties of the Moot Court directors include selection,
arrangement and guidance in preparation of cases on appeal
which each first year student is required to argue . The 1938
docket consists of sixty-one cases, fifty of which have already
been assigned to lawyers and judges from various parts of
the East who will preside as Chief Justices, including Assistant Attorney General Robert H. Jackson. Others are presided
over by members of the Law School faculty.

GROVE BLUM DUBUQUE. A 0
"
LAUCKS ARGUE AT HOME

If you don't find it the m e llowest, tasti es t
pip e tobacco you ever s moked, return the
pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco in it
to us at any time within a month from this
date, an d w e will refund full purchas e price,
plus postag e.
(Sig n ed) R . J . Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
Wins ton-Sal e m, North Carolina

50

was discussed affirmatively by
Samuel Laucks '39, and Joseph Dubuque '41, of Ursinus.
Samuel Laucks and Henry KrigTwo men's debates held the cen- er '38, will this week represent Ur,
tel' of the stage during the week sinus on a trip to Brothe~'s CoIt h e ld l Iege
of Marc h 7 -12 . I n th e fi rs,
York an.d
CIty.Wagner College m New
i~ Bomberger Ha~l. on ThUrS~ay
At the same time William Grove
mght at 7 :30, WIlll,am Grove 38, '38, Douglas Mertz '38, Paul Haas
and Charles Blum 41, upheld the '39 and Charles Barnes '40 will
negative side of the National Labor talk on a series of western debates
Relations Board question for Ur- which includes contests with Elizsinus, in competition w.ith Brother's abethtown College (a radio deCollege of New York CIty.
bate), Franklin and Marshal ColNext night's debate against Al- lege, and Susquehanna College.
bright College was again held in All of these debates will be conBomberger Hall. The same ques- I ducted in the Oregon style on the
tion on NLRB power to compel National Labor Relations Board
arbitration in industrial disputes question.

l ·.

I

pipefuls of fragrant tohacco in
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Alhert

business, journalism, teaching, or
science will be in each of the
dormitories for the entire afternoon of Wednesday, April 20, to
conduct a discussion of her particular field. A general meeting of
all the discussion groups will follow.

Shirley Roberts '38, presented
and interpreted Hitler's recent address with reference to Austria,
and Ellizabeth Ballinger '38, showed
his connection with Qzechoslovakia
and the rise of the Southern German minority to power in the
Czechoslovakian government.
Women Specialists
At the next meeting individual
To Lead Vocation Chat
student attitudeds toward war and
the possibility of a peace organizaVocational guid ance chats, ac- Hitler's Central European
tion at Ursinus' will be heard.
cording' to the plans of the Jun- Adventures In IRC
Germany and her relations with Sociological Survey
ior Advisory Committee, will be
Austria
and Czechoslavakia was To Study Harlem
held in the girls' dormitories.
Some twenty-five Ursin us stuthe topic under discussion at the
Margaret Lucker '39, chairman International Relations Club meet- dents will spend the week-end of
of the committee. announced that ing on Tuesday evening at Shrein- April 30 in New York City on a
sociological survey sponsored by
a woman who has specialized in er Hall.
the socia l service department of
the joint Y.M.-Y.W. cabinets. The
trip will be a sequel to the New
York survey week-end of last
I spring, which was also sponsored
by the Y's and was attended by a
IS IT?,
I dozen students . Students will be
enabled to study housing and race
Unless you spend all your time
problems, concentrating their aton the books, you've time to write
tention particularly on problems
I
in Harlem.
us that essay or story you've been
The cost of the trip will be about
thinking about, before the new
six dollars. Anyone interested in
deadline: Next Monday, March 21.
making the trip should see Marjorie Brosz '38, at once.
You can make the "Lantern " live!
Professors Entertain
See Yahraes, French, Frosch, or
At Y. Fireside Chats
Misses Wingate, Basow, Poling.
Fireside chats were held at the
homes of Miss Dorothy Wieand '36,
preceptress at 944, Dr. J . Lynn
Barnard, and Dr. Donald Gay BakWHEN YOU GROW TOO OLD TO DREAM,
er last Wednesday evening under
the sponsorship of the joint Y's.
THE RUBY'LL HELP YOU REMEMBER
stU- I
Approximately twenty-five
Take any old grad's word for it that the
dents attended each meeting.
Senior Yearbook grows in value with the
Dr. Baker spoke on the question: I
years.
"Is the honor system possible at
Make sure of your copy now . . . see Doug
Ursinus?"
Mertz or any business staff member.
Dr. J. Lynn Barnard gave some
interesting views on "What can be
done to make student and faculty
relationships more congenial?"
Miss Wieand discussed whether
"Memories Die . . . Pictures Don't"
the present girl's hall system is
superior to a large dormitory for
women.
Elizabeth Ballinger '38,
and
Charles Wallick '38, had charge of
GOOD FOOD, GOOD COMRADESHIP
the arrangements.

Collegiate
· I
C.ross -S ect Ion

THIS

YOU,

ISN'T

I

THE

Your Friends Go To
and good dating!

Shop

Campus Sandwich
712 Main

st.

r

j

OH s-ALLY... GUESS WHAT?
BILL CALLED UP FROM
COLLEG E TO WISI-l ME
A ~APPY BIRTH DAY,
ISN'T HE.

WO~DERFUI..!

RUBY

1938

That's why you see 'em
going to "BRADS".
Join
the parade any time, and
you'll go back often!
"Join the
Parade"

THERE'S NO NEED FOR THAT. ~
YOU STILL HAVE PLENTY
~
OS; TIME FORA LONG
DISTANCE TELEPHONE

(Next

~

Lynnewood)

11

Penn Coach
Discusses Olympics
"Olympic Games," ancient and
modern, was the subject of Professor Austin Bishop, head coach of
wrestling at the University of
Pennsylvania, when he spoke to
the Physical Education Club last
Wednesday evening in the Recreation Center.
Professor Bishop, who served as
an official at the 1936 Olympic
Games in Berlin, also described the
(Continued on page 4)

WHETHER it's a birthday, a wed-

ding anniversary, a graduation
or any other occasion where congratulations are in order, send
your good wishes by telephone.
It's the personae-timely way.
RATES ON ALL CALLS OF 42 MILES OR MORE ARE REDUCED EVERY NIGHT AFTER 7 AND ALL DAY SUNDAY.

---

THE BEll TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA
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944 PROVES GOAL IN FROSH G=BURG AND IMMACULATA ON COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
TREASURE HUNT
URSINUS FORENSIC FLOOR

0:'1 AT 17 'rll , PIIIL \..

FRANK R. WATSON
A"D

A box of chocolates rewarded the
weary freshmen who first completed their puzzling course in the
freshman treasure hunt last Friday evening.
More than fifty frosh divided
into six groups to follow the sep~
arate trails which all led to 944.
Screams from the baseball diamond, the Glenwood Memorial, and
the Science Building all meant the

WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
ARCHITECTS

AT."',\. YS A GOO D PI,ACE • • •

The BAKERY
Frc~ll

lIot Platter

Made

nlln~ and l'lc

Phone 33SR2

Ilt JlOOII-:\;)C

II. RALPH GRABER

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Coal, Lumber and Feed
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I

Last Monday evening, in place
of the regular Women's Debating
Club meeting, the club members
attended a debate between visiting co-eds from Gettysburg and
an Ursinus team.
The Ursinus team, composed of
Rita Harley '38, vice - president of
the Debating Club, and Lois Albert '38, presented t he negative
arguments of the current National
Labor Relations Board question in
true Oregon fash ion. Ma bel Ditter '39, fres hman debating coach,
was chairman for th e contest.
The following even ing anoth er
Ursinus team challenged visiting
debaters from Immacu lata College.
Speakers for Ursin us were Muriel
Brandt '38, president of t h e Womens' Student Governm en t Association. Edith Houck '39, and Ma bel

J. L. BECHTEL

Funeral Director

INTERE T PAID ON DEPOSITS
Mem bel' or Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

348 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

FROM ONE CO=ED TO ANOTHER:

Q.

same t hing : frosh looking for numbered slips to prove they had
followed their clues.
By 8 :30, however, most of the
hunters had arrived at 944. Here
refreshments were served to victors
and vanquished, and there was
dancing on the porch for the remainder of the evening.
was. *
Ditter. Again
supported
by th
thee negative
hom e team
----l1---Chairman for the de bate t his time
History Of Radium Told By was Rita Ha rl ey.
~
Both fo r ensic bouts were no- ~
Director Of College
decision m atch es.

"Yes, I said ten cents."

IT'S TRUE! At "DOC'S"
L~ Fountain a DIME is all you
need for a sizzling "burger",
a combination
sandwich,
Don't forget the inner man (or many other tasty snacks - - .
woman ) when
remembering
that, for aU campus needs, it's - TRY US!

COLLEGE DRUG, INC.

B.

s.

LEBEGERN

*************************-x.****************************

KE NN ETH B. NACE
DeSOTO & PLY MOUTH
Sales and Service
5th Ave. & l\'lain St.
Collegeville, P a .

~b e

1fnbepenbent

P r int Shop
Prints The Weekly and is
equipped to do all kinds of
COLLEGE Printing attr actively.
Collegeville, Pa.

*

I

*

I

An illustrated lecture,
"The
Physics and Therapy of Radium ,"
was given by Dr. Charles A. Beh ney '12, last Monday evening,
March 7, in the aud itorium of the
Science building.
Dr. Behney is a member of t h e
Board of Directors of Ursinus College as well as associate in obstetrics and gynecology at the University of P ennsylvania's Medical
School. For sever al years h e h as
been associated with Dr. George
Pfahler, an outstand ing l'adiologist, who is also a m ember of th e
Ursin us Board of Directors.
A large group of students h eard
Dr . Behney's discussion of t he development, manufactu re, harmful
effects, and present uses of r adium .
T he effectiveness of a ll t ypes of
radio-active ema nations was in cluded in the lecture.

1$

COLLEGIATE
U
CROSS-SECTION
(Conllnued

~

from page 3)

Olympic village a nd
disc ussed
sportsmanship at t h e games, as
well as the benefi ts of t h e Olympics to t h e nations wh ich participate.
I n closing, Professor Bishop
stressed the need fo r physical education in this country a nd the
opportunity for teach ers
and
coach es.
SPRING PLAY COMMITTEE
Th e Curtain Club a nnounces
t he fo llowing committee for its
Spring play, to be presen ted on
Moth ers'Da y :
J a mes Baird '38, Rober t Gross
'39, Edn a Hesketh '40, a nd the
officers of t h e Curtain ClUb.
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~~What

cigarette
do the tobacco
growers smoke
themselves? "

"Camels - by a large
majority," say planters
who know the kinds
of tobacco bought by
each popular cigarette
HERE'S MISS REED'S ANSWER: "Yes,
I certainly have. Camels are different in

so m any ways. Going through my stunts
over and over is a severe tes t of healthy
nerves. I smoke Camels all through the
day, and my n erves don' t feel tbe least
bit frayed. Being so mild, Camels are
gende to my throat too. After a meal,
I enjoy Camels-' for diges tion's sake:
You see - in so many ways, Camels
agree w ith me."

LEAPING from car to locomo·

l
.

tive. "I know what hard work
is," Miss Reed says. .. Many a
time I'm thankful for the •Jift'
I get with a Camel"
-------rf

DARING? Yes! Foolhardy? No! lone Reed knows what she's
doing. And she smokes Camels, because, as she says: "It
means a lot to me to know that my cigarette agrees with me!"

Camel cigarettes."

Millions of other people find
fhat Camels give them what they want in smoking!

"I'm a planter,"
says Vertner Hatton, who has
grown tobacco for
25 years. "Camel
bought the bes t
leaf tobacco of my
last crop. Paid a high price for my
finest grades. I smoke Camels because I know there isn't any
substitute for more expensive tobaccos."

Men and women in all walks of life say: .. Camels agree
with me!" If you are not now enjoying Camels, perhaps
you, too, will find as others have, that it means a lot to
smoke Camels - the cigarette that is made from nner,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS, Turkish and Domestic.

<~.'.:'"

FOR RECREATION Miss Reed
likes cooking ... dancing ... outdoor sports. And Camels! "HoI·
Jywood see ms to prefer Camels," she says. "I notice so many
of th e stars smoking them."

'. PE.oP~E

!is,AP~R£CIATE' THE
~:.· ·~":\.:~ I.II,UI ERJ·~I.B
r~~.):~~(." : . ~:~ :,': . ,'; ,IN.' :CAM EtS
.' ,

T. N. Williams,
well-known grower, of Winchester,
Kentucky, says:
itA planter know8
tobacco. My last
crop was the best
I ever had and the Camel people
bought my best leaf tobacco. There
isn't any question where the more
expen sive tobaccos go. They're in

__S
DOUBLE-FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN
Two great shows - .. Jack Owe
College·· and Benny Goodman·,
"Swing School "-in one fast, fuofilled bour. 00 the air every Tuesday
night at 9 : 30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm
C . S.T., 7 :30 pm M.S.T .• 6:30 pm
P.S.T .• WABC·ColumbiaNerwork.

Top price s , that's ~
".
s uccessful planter,
:.
got from the Camel
... ;'
buyer la s t y e ar. ,
-" ,
buyers don't
buy Just allY tobacco - .
'#"Jff:ff
- they pay more to get the best.
That means finer tobaccos are
used for Camels. I say quality has
got to be grou.'1l in tobacco. That's
why I s~oke Camels."

what J. B. Jackson,

"Ca~el

:.~ <,I>

CoI>.rictl . 1m. H. J. R~. T-.cco CompulP
VIi Lc. too.
em. NCit'tb Care;; ilt..
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Seventy -Strong,
Work Out

Co-Eds Take Penn
And Mount In
Easy Wins

Getty burg Quintet 0 es Out Lebanon Valley
To Cop Eastern Pennsylvania Conference Crown

Gettysburg defeated F. and M. 30-25 in the last league
fray of the season and thereby took first place honors in the
Eastern Pennsylvania Intercollegiate Conference basketball
circuit. G-burg lost but two games, one to Ursin us, 36-28, and
10 ing Game Wedne day With
King Brodbeck From Last
one to Albright, 34-32.
Unbeaten Temple ix
Year Out For Blood
Lebanon Valley was one game behind the loop lea~ers,
losing two to G-burg and one to the Bears. The best Ursmus
By Carl Davis
Tpe Ursinus co-ed basketeers
could do was to take fifth place, with five wins and seven
Seventy intramural boxers and
came through with another atlosses.
wrestlers are undergoing intensive
home win on Tuesday against Penn
G-burg had the best defense with the lowest average of
training in preparation for the
by the score of 47-12. The girls
29.9 points per game scored by their opponents.. The. Leba~on
third annual intramural bouts to
were rather slow in starting but
Valley Flying Du tchmen led on the attack slde WIth hIgh
Your sporLs editor will go out on be held Monday, April 4, and con. reached their stride late in the
average of 50 points per game.
the proverbia l log and pick him- tinuing through to Wednesday,
April 6.
The Grizzlies finished third d efensively with 37.7 points
first quarter. This game made the
self a squad of all-l eag ue players:
Mr. Charles Shaeffer and Dave
per game for their opponents, and sixth in the sc?ring wi.th
fifth win for the Ursinus co-eds.
Snodgrass, forward- F. and M.
Evanson report that a squad of
34.1 points per game. They s plit with every team m the CIrThe Ursinus girls showed themChern, forward- Ursinus
forty wrestlers has been practiCing
cuit except Muhlenberg, who took the measure of the Bears
selves superior in every way to the
in the wresWng room in BombergLanders, forward- F. and M.
in both encounters between the two clubs.
er, and that with the introduction
Penn team. Bunny Harshaw was
Final standing of the E.P.1.C. basesketball league for 1937Frey, forward- Lebo Va lley
of a revised rule which states: "Any
38 is as follows:
high scorer in the game, tallying
O'Neill, center-Gettysburg
person who has not represented
Won Lost P.C. Pts.For Ave. P tS.Ag. Ave. 22 points ; Squeaky Von Kleeck took
Layton, center- Drexel
the college in a junior varsity or Gettysburg ...................... 10
29 .9
446
37.2
359
2
.833
Weems, guard-GetLysburg
varsity wrestling meet this year, 01' Lebanon Valley ................ 9
43 .6 second scoring honors with 12
523
600
50.0
3
.750
who has not won a letter in wrest- Muhlenberg ........................ 7
38.0 points.
488
40.7
456
5
.583
Bodley, guard- Ursinus
ling, is allowed to participate in Albright ............................ 6
35 .9
431
421
35.1
The Ursin us second team also
6
.500
Dietrick, guard-Muhlenberg
intramural wrestling," more candi- Ursin us .............................. 5
37.7 gained a decisive victory over the
34.1
452
409
7
.417
Lambert, guard-Drexel
dates are likely to answer the call F. and M............................. 4
43 .3 P enn junior varsity by the score
441
36.8
520
8
.333
On the Albright-chosen all-con - to the muscle facto ry.
466
38 .8 of 34-14.
402
33.5
Drexel.......................... ...... 1 11
.083
The boxin g squ ad, working out in
ference squad , Jus Bodley was
Average game score: 42.7 to 33 .7.
On Saturday the U-giI'ls won angiven a second-Learn berth . Abe the Science Building basement, of
High individua l score: 34 (Frey, Leb. Valley).
other game easily by the score of
twelve was augmented by a conHigh team score: 73 (Leb . Va lley).
26-7 from Mount s t. Joe's. At no
Chern also was named to an all - tingent of eighteen stalwa rt men
Low team score: 24 (Ursinus).
time was the game exciting, for
star aggregation, picked by Coach from Brodbec k dormitory, which is
Ursinus led at the half, 9-2. BunHen Bream on Gettysburg's all- determined to win again t he team
ny Hars h aw scored 14 points,
ch ampionship.
opponen t fi ve.
Squeaky Von Kleeck made 10, and
In
1936
Brodbeck
won
the
boxCoach Ken Hashagen left
P eg Cla flin two. The game was
ing trophy, and Day carried the
played away .
for Denver Saturday to play
honors in wrestling.
Brodbeck,
On Wednesday Coach Snell's
with Penn A.C. in the National
however, won the dorm championbasketeers will play their last game
ship.
A.A.V. tourney. ICen thinks
By Harry Atkin on
dirtiest-played gam e of the sea- of the season, against Temple, who
Last year the Brodbeck crew won
the elimination of the center
Closing an in-and-out season son when they bowed to Albright has not yet been beaten this year .
both the wrestling and boxing titles
tap will give the Pennacs a
more than a week ago the Ur- at Reading.
This contest was Each team will be fighting for a
and hopes to repeat this year.
better chance again t the towsinus basket ball team laid aside marked by the kayoe of Hal Moyer dinner promised by its respective
IntI'amul'al Tiny-Tennis
coach for a closing victory. The
ering Westerners.
its court war es for another year . by Albright guard McCann .
Players Also Warm Up
game will begin at 7:00 p. m. in
Baseball made its 65th appearExams halted activities tempor- the gym.
Annual intramural table tennis Ken Hashagen 's minions marked
ance on the Ursinus campus last tournament has also been launch- up six victories and eight losses arily at this point but the Grizzles
----u---week, being in th e annals since ed, wi th approximately 40 entrants. for a record good in the annals of suffered no ill effects from the
1873.
Eliminations will start early this Ursinus College but disappointing lay-off when they trounced Lebaweek in Rec Center.
Only one perfect game has
This part of the intramural pro- in the eyes of many overzealous non Valley mainly through the inbean recorded in those 3 score
dividual brilliance of Bob Keehn
gram is not interdorm, but indi- fans .
years, that by "Jing" John on
vidual competition, with an intraA sophomore-studded squad shot who scored 22 points.
when he blanked Fordham
mural medal going to the winner. off to a great start but bogged
It was here that the Hashagen- Vaccaro's Toss Decides
The finals are scheduled to be down at the turn only to blaze men suffered a rude setback in First-Half Winner
without a hit or a run in his
played with the wrestling and boxsophomore days.
Brodbeck won a protested game
ing finals on intramural night in through the final stretch tD save the form of an unexpected defeat
"Gus" inaugurated a new clean- the gym .
the season from disaster. A four- at the hands of F. and M. This last week from Day by the score
up policy in the gym by losing his
Howie Wise is defending champ- game losing streak early in Febru- blow, followed by the beating from of 23 to 22, to win the first-half
remaining fangs in preparation for ion from last year.
title. Angie Vaccaro of Brodbeck
ary shattered the confidence of the non-conference member Villanova, con verted a foul in the last 40
a mate to his lower plate.
inexperienced courtmen of whom made the bewUdered Bears easy seconds of the game to break the
WilJiams, Eldredge, and Gilmuch was expected in their first prey for Muhlenberg in the same tie.
INTRAMURAL SLANTS
bert are aspiring to fill the
season of varsity competition.
week. The demoralized basketeers
portside vacancy in Jing's hurlMeanwhile Day has clinched the
By "Pug" Nashus
But the best trip to F. and M. were crushed by Lebanon Valley second-half crown with five vicing corps since Lefty Trumand
Gettysburg
in
several
years
when
Raymie
Frey
ran
up
the
Who looks over the stuff in
bore's departure.
tories and one defeat. A game berecord-breaking tween Stine and Highland to decide
Ray Gurzynski's boxing train- and a decisive last game victory amazing league
Lefty, incidently, moves up from
over Drexel brushed the season total of 34 points to almost single- the cellar spot is still pending, but
the Canadian league to the Bufing camp in the hold of the across the "successful" line.
handedly defeat the Grizzlies.
it will in no way affect the league
falo Bisons in the International
Science Building .
The basketeers dropped the highA revamped lineup composed it- race.
League.
ly favored Gettysburg cup defend- self long enough to stop Albright
A definite date for the champHal Moyer is expected to
ers to open the season and came in an uneventful game at home to
switch to the opposite side of
The would-be world-beaters on back three days later to eke out the end the four game losing streak. ionship play-off is yet unannouncthe keystone this year to play
the pug'alisiic side of the intra- fast stepping Swarthmore five in a But here Muhlenberg came back ed, but will take place some time
second base unless no one
mural night sports ledger are at thrill packed game settled only by to score the only double victory this week.
shows up in the short stop gap
SECOND-HALF STANDING
present : Tomlinson, Frohner, Lippi, Ed Thompson's one handed stab in over Ursinus of the season in a
in which case Hal will stay
Won Lost P.C.
Benjamin, Githins, Armstrong, Albe the closing seconds.
thrilling skirmish in Allentown's Team
where he was last season.
Day ................................ 5
1
.833
and also . . . .
Hailed as Sophomore Sensations Little Palestra.
2
.667
Fred Swift is already in good
Worthington, Jacobs, Weightman, by the awakening press, the Bears
The most stinging defeat of the Curtis .......................... 4
2
.667
shape and shows promise of a McAllister, Astheimer, Ziegler, Reb- tasted their first defeat in the season came at the hands of the Derr ............................. 4
3
.500
banner season on the mound. Fred er, Wardlow, Watson, Wood , WozDrexel Dragon in the next game Brodbeck .... ......... ....... 3
has a high hard one and a fast- niak, and also . . . .
HA VASH I GETS MAJOR LETTER and Ursinus fans bemoaned a poor Freeland ...................... 2 4 .333
· Stine .......................... 1
4
.200
breaking curve.
Toulon, H. Wise, Edwards, vacTO SET PRECEDENT
season.
4
.200
caro, Conine, Heyen, Hayes, EavanBut here the Bears went away · Highland .................. 1
Captain Harry Zoll is set on
matching his sterling performson, Schirmer, Peter, Leyer.
on their annual week-end trip to · Schedule incomplete.
1
----u---... Slug Tomlinson looking good
At a meeting of the Athletic F. and M. and Gettysburg to apances against Lebanon Valley
as he throws them hard and often. Council held last week, Teru Hay- proach the close of the season with
and Juniata last year, and with
Keep your eye on him. He fought as hi was awarded a major sports two of the best games played this
Swift should turn in some
rival newsboys off his beat all his lett~r for wi~ning. a . Middle At- year.
The sharpshooters found
good hurling this season.
life.
lantlcs champlOnshlp m the wrest- their eyes at Lancaster to crush F.
The girls of all four classes in
.,....--------------;
... Slick Frohner determined to ling tournament at Gettysburg on and M. on the spacious armory the College held noon meetings toTRACK
grab that 135-pound crown, and March 5.
floor before going on to Gettys- day to elect their respective two
Ken Hashagl'n, Head Coach
showing enough to make a lot of
This procedure will be followed burg. Hashagen's outfit gave the attendants to the Queen of the
Leo Padden, Captain
trouble.
in the future, with a major letter league leading Diplomats their May, Muriel Brandt '38.
. . . Lippi back in harness
after I being awarded to all winners of best battle of the year on thel'r
kl
Just before press time the last
April 23-Gettysburg at Drexe I
May 3-F. and M., a t h orne
wrestling championships who have own floor but fell short by a few a f th e semor
.
being out with Ia bad
k' an
b tte.
I
votes came in, and
... Bill Albe 00 mght e 1er
not been awarded maJ'or letters in pOI'nts l'n the closl'ng ml·nutes.
May 7-Conf. Meet at F. an d M.
ft every
h
the fina I tally showed the election
May 13-14-Middle Atlantics at day. A hard straig
e
as some major sport.
The brand of basketball played of the following two senior atGettysburg.
Bill.
This will enable a letterman in in these two games was a recall to tendants : Nancy Harman and CarMay 17-Albright, at home
... Benjamin in great shape and a minor sport to win a major let- early season form shown by the aline Rhoads.
showing a world of ability.
ter and should be a stimulus for B
. t G tt b
d
h
May 21-St. Josep 's, away.
. . . Don Weightman developing
t
ears agams
e ys urg
an
Returns from the other three
TENNIS
into a shifty stylist, improving participants in minor spor s.
Swarthmore. The locals took Drex- classes resulted in the following
"Jing" Johnson hopes to find some el by ten points in the curtain elections:
rapI·dly.
Geo. R. Tyson, H ea d Coac h
. th
f t
h
bIb
t
'd 20
. t
t .
e near u ure were y c oser y a orn
pam spur ill
Junior attendants _ Doris Gal. . . One of the boys hurting his plan m
Jus Bodley, Captain
thumb repeatedly. "Thumb fight- comparable achievements in soc- the last seven minutes of the sea- legher and Marion Kershner.
April 29-Haverford, at Haver- er," says 1. "You thaid it," piped cer and tennis may be similarly son.
Sophomore attendants _ Madge
ford.
Slug.
rewarded.
Summary
wrestlingt
Harshaw and Betty Usinger.
April 3O-G-burg,
at G-burg.
U
ioflthe
l'
Thursday is the last day
- - MAIL
season
appear m nex
Freshman attendants _ Kay AtMay 4-Albright, at home.
THE
BOX
k' . w
for entries. Get out there and
wee s ISSue.
kinson and Alice Richards.
May 10-F. and M., at Lancaster learn the noble art of self-defense.
(o...;onlinued f!'Om page 2)
The individual scoring records
••
May 12-Drexel, at home·
Ray, you know, is the brother. of not difficult to perceive the con- for the season of Hashagen's courtEdna Meyers '38, pI'esident of
May 19-F. and M., at home
i .
th t
d
' t " l·t· 11
f 11
Stan Gurzynski, Temple boxmg
d tIOns
po 1 dlca ty men are as 0 oW:.:
W.A.A., announced at noon today
May 21-Muhlenberg, at home
d
d' t"a f mathe 1
Professor, and it's in the bloo.
expe len
or
e correspon en s
Games Fd G Fl G FI T Pts the appointment of Louise RotherJUNIOR VARSITY B-BALL
to make the statements they made.
.. .. ..
,
Keehn ........ 14 48 22 35 118 mel '39, to conduct an investigaDon Kellett, Head Coach
SUBSCRIBERS ARE ASKED
Let us ~hererore set application Chern .......... 14 43
25 44 111 tion into the possibilities of organApril 20-Hill School, at Hill
to courses as our immediate goal, Moyer .......... 14 21
20
32 62 izing a girls' badminton team at
School
. . . to take proper adion on and let the administration and Meade .......... 14 20
15 27 55 Ursinus.
April 25-Villanova Frosh, at
the bills sent them for the teaching phase in the hands of the Bodley ........ 11
19
12 19 50
The co-eds have been offered
Villanova
Weekly. The present circula- proper authorities. Years of edu- Power ........ 14 17
9 13 43 badminton games by Temple and
May 2-ViJlanova Frosh, home
tion manager is desirous of set- cation and experience place values H. Wise .... 13
7
7 13 21 Swarthmore teams, and if plans go
May 7-Perkiomen Prep, at
tHng his accounts before going on courses of study which some Thompson .. 11
4
3
5 11 through, an early elimination tourPerkiomen
out of office. Prompt payment I immature minds may be fortunate J. Wise ........ 11
1
7
4
6 nament will decide the team that
May I6-Brown Prep, at home
will be appreCiated.
enough to grasp in the future.
Schirmer
3
1
2
3
4 will start a new intercollegiate
Robert M. Gottschall '38. Hartman .... 2
0
0
0
0 sport at Ursinus.
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6 Wins, 8 Losses, No Title Is Record
Of Hashagen's Grizzly Courtmen

Title Clinch Between
Day, Brodbeck

I

I

I

I

Late News Bulletin

THE U RSI NUS WEEKLY
Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
and P. & W. Railway
Movie tickets to
NOl'l'istown

GRAND
Monday, and Tuesday
Tue . Nite Stage Attraction
It pay to go to Grand Tue .
Richard Arlen in
"MURDER IN GREENWICH
VILLAGE"
Wednesday and Thurs day
Caludette Colbert and
Charles Boyer in
"TOVARICH"
F riday and Saturday
Warner Oland in
ItCHARLIE CHAN AT MONTE
CARLO"

NORRIS
Mon day
Sonj a Henie and Don Ameche
"HAPPY LANDING"

•

II

Tuesday and Wednesday
Joan Bennett and Henry Fonda
in
"I MET MY LOVE AGAIN"

LENTZ DEBUNKS SCARECROWS
IN VESPER TALK

"Scarecrows" was the arresting
title chosen by Dr. John Lentz for
Thul' day tage Attraction
his talk last evening at the Vesper
It pay to go to No rris
I service in Born berger Hall.
Thur day and Fr iday
Dr. Lentz said that the best
Judy Garland, Allan Jones
scarecrows in the Bible are those
and Fannie Brice in
"EVERYBODY ING"
in the parable of the talents. The
scarecrows in this parable are
Sat., Mon., and Tue .
those confronting the man with
Robert Taylor in
the single talent. They are: little"A YANK AT OXFORD"
ness of the individual, unfavor- /
- - - - -G
- -AR-R-IC- K'- - - - - ableness of circumstances, and
fear of failure.
Mon., Tue ., Wed. and Thul' .
The result was that the man
A cult in your own country.
with the single talent did nothing ,
sensational
'THE LA H OF THE P ENI TENTES' kept what he had, but eventually
_ ADDED ATTRACTION _
lost everything. The lesson is that
very often the scarecrows we meet
"CRASHI NG THRU DANGER"
in life are signposts of a place
where a feast, or success, may be
Pa tl'onize Our Advertisers
found.

I
I
I

I

LOST: TWO TONGUES
An English Composition and
a German Composition book
were picked up by mistake in
the Bakery recently. Will the
finder please return them to
Gus I, Gus II, or Mrs. Graber,
at the Bakery?
_______________

'Founders' Day
(Colllinued

fl'om

page 1)

Professor Franklin I. Sheeder
will act as toastmaster, and responses will be made by Dean
Whorten A. Kline, Rev. James M.
Niblo, Judge Harold G. Knight,
Ambler, Pa., George H.
Gilbert, principal of the Lower Merion
I High
School, Ardmore, Pa., and
!J ~stus Bodley, president of the
senior class.
ICE
Degree Of Doctor Civil Law
CREAM
To Be First Given Here
Phone - Pottstown 816
At the exercises proper in Bomberger chapel, two honorary 'degrees will be conferred. Dean Kline
will present Dr. Graves and Dr.
Mrs.
Calvin D. Yost, Sr., will present
Rev. Mr. Niblo, while the degrees
JelYer OJn ille
will be formally conferred by Presin.t.crlng to Dnnqlle t nnd Partie,",
dent Norman E. McClure.
pcclnl Dinner
The degree of Doctor of Civil Law
Elcnln/l' G;,c
will be conferred for the first time
--------------------------~ in the history of the College upon
Dr. Graves. Rev. Mr. Niblo will
receive the degree of Doctor of
Divinity.
Dr. Graves was educated in Columbia University , and has been
president of the University of
Washington, and of the University
of Wyoming, and dean of the
School of Education in the University of Pennsylvania.
During his tenure at Pennsylvania, he delivered a number of
lectures in the summer school
which Ursinus College then conducted, back around 1920.
Rev. Mr. Niblo is rector of St.
John's Protestant Episcopal Church
in Norristown, and a member of
the College Board of Directors.
He was educated in the University
of Pennsylvania and the Philadelphia Divinity School, and is
this year completing his twentyfifth year in the ministry.
One of the most active ministers
in the historic Diocese of Pennsylvania, he is one of its representatives in the General Convention of the Church, a member
of its Executive Council, and chairman of its Board of Missions, as
well as chairman or member of a
n umber of other of its boards and
com mittees.
He is one of the most widelytraveled men
in
Montgomery
County, having visited most of t he
countries north of the equator on
both sides of the Atlantic Ocean.

BURDAN'S

I

I

Hillier

I

Our Mellow Felt
$3.00 Hat
T ops the List
Others $2.00 to $7.50
Also full line
F urnishings.
FREY & FORKER
142 W .

~[aln

Sl.

OJ. 8 . S. Co.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Ursinus Students
You're in vited to come to t h e
ROMA CAFE
144 W. Main s t., Norristown
And after you've been h ere, you
won't need a second invitation!
Popular Prices Air Conditioned
WHEN YOU LOOK BACK

Wait . .. wait . ..
that's the watchword for
Chesterfield tobaccos

Will you h ave happy me mories of gaiety, of sparkling
social events?
Get your organization to
plan a party or a dance now.
You may enjoy our !<martnc!<s nnd
cuisine at J'ea>:{)l1ablc

Here's the reason so many smokers
like Chesterfields ...
Thousands of casks of mild ripe
Chesterfield tobacco are kept in storage all the time-every pound of it
aged 2 years or more to give Chesterfield smokers more pleasure.
The mild ripe tobaccos -Itome-grown
and aromatic Turkish - and the pure
cigarette paper used in Chesterfields
a're the best ingredients a cigarette
can have. They Satisfy.

Copyright 1938.

Llcc..,,, &: {VERS
TOBACCO CO.

hesterfield ·.:;"~~~

r~lnU!!

rales.

VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
'OItH IS'!,(J\\', •
Phone 3!!GO
S. GARWOOD KULP, Mgr.

Life is co mpe nsatory.
o
Bu in css. Th e good
hegets good .. and q uality
w irh progr es foll ow w h ere

qood 'Printing
i pro m oted
G EOR(;E

II

B U(, H ANA

CO;\IPANY

44 No rth 6th Street, P hiladelphia
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 04J4

